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Press Convention Met In
Chicago October 17, 18, 19
Captain Innes ..Taylor Tells
Of Last Byrd Expedition
Dr. Eichelberger
Speaks to College
on "Neutrality"
IS, and 19, the The last of these meetings for
meeting of the e\·eryone was the address by Leland
P met IOn Stowe, Paris correspondent of theAssociated Collegiate ress
New York Herald-Tribune, whose
Chicago. This delegation, which far subject was "The European \'5. the
surpassed the last year's total of American Press". An interesting
276 delegates, was made up of re- j contrast was made between the Eng
presentatives of 37 states who were 11ish and the ~l~lerican reporte~s'
interested in the publication of method of describing events. while
newspapel's, magazines, and year- our foreign correspondents try to
makc a story as vivid as possible
books. In some cases the repre- often creating some trouble with the
senta tion was quite large from one censors, the British have developed
or two of the bigger universities, and such a fine technique in writing that
in other cases only one person was they scarcely ever offend the country
sent froru a school. in which they are working. At the
For the benefit of the assembly I same time, of course, their articles
are not so startling because of the
as a whole there were speeches by dI restraint use .
well-known men on topics of uni-] There were many other meetings
ver-sa! interest. The first of these held for business managers, and for
general meetings was led by Ster- editors, of newspapers as well as
ling North, literary critic of the Chi- separate sessions for year book and
cago Daily News, who spoke on magazine delegates. The main meet
"What the Young Writer Must ings attended by the News Editor
Fuce". On Friday morning Carroll were under the "newspaper round
Binder of the foreign staff of the table". These were conducted by
Chicago Daily News gave an ac- Charles A. Wright, director of pub
count of the world news as seen lications at Temple University. On
from a European view point. He Friday the topics of "news coverage
discussed the tbree large powers, and staff organization were dis
Italy, Germany, and Japan, whose cussed in the morning, and the edt
disputes have their origin .in the kind torial page was taken up in the
of peace made at the end of the afternoon. Saturday morning had
World War. In touching on for- subjects which especially applied to
eign correspondence, he said that I the problems of the News. After
the United States 'and England have the sports page was mentioned,
Two delegates from Connecticut, I d dthe most complete and correct press special eatures an epartments
Ann Ford and Marjorie Webb, at- d d " I I b Jinformation of any country in the were Iscusse m some engt 1 y the
tended the Silver Bay Student Cou- . d 1world today. varrous e egates.
Ference of June 19-27. This con-
I
At 1 :30 Friday all the delegates The greatest value gained from
erence was held for the exchange' " .
I J
met again to hear a talk on Thor- attending this conference was the
o youths' ideas toward re igion, "A . . . " ''1 d CI"" F N" J oughness in Editing and Publishing oppor-tunity to meet and hear the ex-
h 0 ern u-isttan aces a ationa - .' ." " WI" b ' . bv Grant Olson, advertising mana- perrences of representatives from
IStIC or d emg the pa rttcular I " " "
I I
' . ger of the Sheaffer Pen Company. the many colleges and univeraities
t teme of ast June. Group dISCUS- ." "I lk II kl d I Among other points of his address throughout the country. Each 111-
stons, m ormal ta s and a III so. .
d d °
were three qualities which must be dividual problem was in some ·way
Connecticut College was honored clear; each country wants to be the recreation fille the eigbt ays. ur ' . .. ' . possessed by anyone who wishes to tied up With the publlshmg field as
last Tuesday by having as its Con- sole judge of who is right. delegates were fortunate III belllg Ill. .
P
be in the newspaper busmess- ac- a whole, and therefore such a umt-
vocation speaker Sir Norman An- What is wroJJ!:': with tI'e whole rofessor Trowbridges' discussion . 'curacy, alertness, and interest. mg of interests was benefiCial to all.
gell. The distinguished English matter? Instead of rr..aking coercion group. Dr. Trowbridge is the very
statesman gave l~is opinion of "why the instrument of dispute, we shonlcl popular head of the philosophy de- •
a world want;ng peace gets war." make it the instrmoent of law, put partment at Rollins College, Flori-I Raymond C. Knox Of ColumbIa
War, the ,.;r;eaker :':luessed, is not "power behind the In.w of peace and da. He is a Rhodes scholar, bas W'll S k 0 S d Nt'ght
brought about by cvil men, but by stay together." We can find u:.eans studied in several uni,-ersities, and I pea n un ay
good men who believe filey are doing of making the road of the trans-I has traveled extensively. At thel
right; often, lIne to a mIstake!' mctll-I glessor hald, '\lth lelatJOn to this, conference, Dr. TrowbrIdge explam- The speaker at the 7 a clock ves-' instItutIOns, mcludmg Harvard,
od, tl;ie pulicies th.::y believe in unin- the speaker approved of our retent ed the evolution of the world in per service on Sunday at Connecti- Dartmouth, University of Virginia,
tentionally lead to war. W'~ all legislation with regard to Italy. The terms of the Bible. He highly cut college 'will be Raymond C. etc. Pre,'ious to this academic year,
want peace, but also want things in- ultimate cause of war is failure to praised Dr. Kinsolving's work with Knox, chaplain of Columbia univer- he spent his sabbatical year of ab-
compatible with peace. From the see where force belongs; the best the youth of America. sity. A native of New York state, sence ill Germany.
very fact that nations keep navies way to defend one's country is to Evenings at Silver Bay were Chaplain Knox studied at Columbia Chaplain Knox is the author of a
we may conclude that under centain use arbitration; and if the League spent in informal ~inging, outdoOr\' uni,,~rsity and at "?~ion Theological highly succcssful book on the Bible-
circumstances _ in defense _ they doesn't meet thc needs of the world, vespers and dramatics. On the last Semmary. In additIOn, he has spent Knowillg the Bible, which embodies
will fight. When wc say we want we must invent something else to night everyone carried a lighted can-, some years in studying at Oxford some results of his teaching ex per-
defense, or peace, we often insinu- keep us from entanglement. We die down to the shore of the lake' and at the University of Berlin. He iences at Columbia. His latest book
ate that we want the right of super- must look at things coldly j the ob- and set it adrift on cardboard. To has occupied his present post since is entitled In Lumi.ne Tuo. His
ior power j naturally, this power has stacles do not lie in the difficulty of a great chorus of "Follow the 1908. During the war he ser~ed as topic on Sunday will be "How :May
to be denied someone. Thus the material things, but in the minds Gleam", the candle floated out in the a Y. n'f. C. A. lecturer in France. We Know God?". Thc public is
meaning of defense is not at all and hearts of men. night. Hc is a college preacher at various invited to attend.
A Short Account of Several
Explorations Preceded
This Discussion
Captain Allen Innes-Taylor, di-
rector of base operations at Little
America, spoke on the last Byrd ex-
pedition to the Antarctic, on Friday
evening in Knowlton Salon. He
opened his discussion with a brief
history of the Antarctic explorations
that preceded Byrd's.
For nearly 300 years man has
been trying to solve the mysteries of
the polar regions. Now he knows
the North polar region quite well
since it is comparatively easy to
reach because continental masses
finger up into it. There wus no in-
terest in the Antarctic until 1840.
Captain Cook was the first man to
sight the Antarctic; Brooks, a naval
officer, the first to map the land
masses of that region; and Ross, a
British explorer, the first to pene-
trate the ice pack. The latter saw
the Antarctic as a large, isolated,
continental mass, and after pene-
trating the icc for two or three
hundred miles, he found open sea-
now called the Ross Sea after him.
Captain Scott made two trips to
the South Pole but they ended in
djsappointment, because Amundsen
had reached the pole before him, and
in tragedy because he and his party
died of hardships about 160 miles
from their camp. Amundsen, a Nor-
wegian, was the greatest explorer of
his age. He said the only way to
stay in the polar region was to live
and travel like Eskimos. Up until
1928 there had been no American
expedition since that of Wilkes, but
in that year Admiral Byrd financed
an expedition that uncovered vast,
undiscovered territory.
It took five years to make prepa-
rations for Byrd's latest expedition,
whose prime object was to fly to the
South Pole. There are many prob-
lems to solve in connection with such
a trip. The diet must have a scurvy
preventative and most of the foods
are taken in a dehydrated and dried
form. 'Vater is gotten at the Pole
by melting snow and adding iron
and other minerals when used for
drinking purposes. The equipment
must be adequate and carefully test-
ed. ] 57 sledge dogs from all parts
of Canada were taken and these had
to be immunized. The engines of
the planes had to have special tests
for cold weather flying. Many
scientific instruments were needed.
There were two ships for the trip,
the "Old Bear", formerly in Coast
Guard Service in Alaska and now
to be used to break through the ice,
and an old wartime transport rent by
the government. From the 85000 men
and 3,000 women who volunteered
55 were chosen, among them being
] 6 scientists, soldiers of fortune,
adventurers, aviators, dog drivers.
Great care was taken in choosing
the most mentally and physically fit,
but there is always a gamble as to
how well they will stand up under
the strain of the adventure.
On October 11, 1933 the expedi-
tion left Boston for Little America
by way of the Panama Canal and
New Zealand. Between the latter
island and the Antartic continent are
2,300 miles of immense icebergs and
bad storms but the party finally con-
tacted the coast on January 17,
]934. The ships were moored 4Y2
Roundtable Discussions and Addresses Make
Collegiate Press Program
Up Associated"Are you, along with Germany
and Austria, going to supply Italy
with raw materials, thus working
against the efforts of the League of
Nations to prevent wad" asked Dr.
Clark Eichelberger, National Direc-
tor of the League of Nations, and
editor of the League of Nations
Chronicle, in a talk before the In-
ternational Relations Club in Wind-
ham salon, Wednesday night, Oc-
tober 16. Since the Presidential em-
bargo forbids only the shipment of
"munitions" to either of the war-
ring countr-ies, American traders are
able and willing to supply Italy with
other necessities of war such as nic-
kel, copper and cotton.
In 19]4 international war was a
means of the settlement of disputes,
not concerned with right or wrong.
Peace and war were the only inter-
national law .. There were no public
opinions against war', no machinery
for peace, no forum of international
law. After four years of war, the
nations accepted the Kellogg Pact
and the League of ,N at.ions Covenant
as a result of their decision that
there should be arbitration of dis-
putes. Although the United States
did not sign the Covenant which
(Continued to Page 4, Co. 2)
On October ]7,
fourteenth annual
M. Webb, A. Ford
Attend Silver Bay
Conference in June
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2)
Sir Norman Angell Addressed
Large Convocation Audience
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It is gratifying to note the increasing interest dis-
pbycd in drumu ties at our college. Perhaps it is the
enthusiasm and ability of our present officers of the
club tbat have finally succeeded in putting a push be-
hind the act. We have talent-a lot of it-and I';n
sure everyone is being aroused sufficiently to tak.e a
deeper interest than has been shown in previous years.
The policy of the club in sponsoring House Plays to
give opportunity to more and to arouse greater interest
in the ultimate aim of the organization is a forward
step in its parade to greater theatrical heights. Produc-
ing 3 plays instead of the usual 1 gives; opportunity -------------------------------
to more students to participate and also removes those
three weeks of intensive practice that formerly pre-
ceded our plays. If enough interest can be aroused,
it may be possible to secure men to play the male
parts in our plays and thus enhance the reality of
the acts.
We are all actors on the stage of life, as Shakes-
peare said j but we often like to leave our own domain
and pretend we are another person. The theatre af-
fords ample opportunity for satisfying such desires.
We have instinctively that desire to act. It is shown
first in us in child-hood when we play games of the
"Let's pretend" type. It is a process of projection
whereby we are enabled to come in contact with as-
pects of life entirely different from our own. We
cannot all be Catherine Comel ls but we can appre-
ciate more the ability of such people if we ourselves
can be made to experience the same feeling she or
any other fine actress or actor does.
It is rather significant that important .cbauges in
our dramatic policy are being made this year-the
Twentieth Anniversary of the College. These are on-
ly some of the many changes that accompany this an-I'
niver-sa ry year. Our Dramatic Association can go
forward and grow with the college, adding its im-
portant element to the progress and enrichment of
colJege life as a prelfsration for greater achievements ,
after college. j
Published by the students of Connecticut College every
Saturday throughout the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations. Entered as
second class matter August 5. 1919, at the Post Office
at New London. Cennecucut, under the act of August
24, 19:.:12=-. _
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3DITO:::.>\L STAPF
Editor-in-chief .. Aileen Guttinger '36
News Editor Virginia Bowen '36
Managing Editor Elisabeth Beals '36
Senior Editor .. .. Margaret Burgess '36
Junior Lditors .... Lucy Bcrrcra '37; Elise Thompson '37
Art Editor ... Ranice Birch '37
Stenographer ... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Alletta Deming
Reporters =Ieanor Elms '36; Mary MacKay '36;
Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorraine Hey-
man '36; Norma Bloom '37; Priscilla
Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke '37; Theodora Hobson '37;
Winifred Seale '37; Janet Thorpe '37;
Marian Adams '37; Judith Water-
house '38.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager ,.,. Ethel Rothfuss '36
Assistant Business Manager Charlotte Sharp
Advel"tising Manager Jean Dayton '36
Assistant Advertising Managers , .Shirley Fayette '36
Ruth Pierce '37
Circulation Manager ..... Lucinda Kirkman '37
Assistant Circulation Managers. .Shirley Durr '36; Mar-
jorie Webb '37; Caroline Stewart '36;
Elsie Schwenk '38; Edith Frey '39
Faculty Adviser , " .. Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
Dramatic Club Plans Many
New Activities
\Ve all sympathize with Dr. Hunt
in his keen disappointment upon
finding his extraordinary feat with
pickle bottle and biscuit repeated by
an enterprising member of his Psy-
chology class.
* * *
Such a weird sight in front of
Mar}' Harkness last Saturday night!
The little circles made wonderful
merry-go-rounds, we would judge.
The curbs DO seem to get in the
way, hut we can always lunge over
them.
What Brown man and Senior
spent Saturday in just looking for
Mulberry bushes? And just what
were they looking for, I wonder.
* * *
Strange things have been brought
back to college as souvenirs, but just
why the life preserver, "Ry"?
ALU,"~I ~()TI'J
Frances Rush '35 is
doing graduate work.
at Columbia Vahltetch and her husband
have a Phd in Chemistry.
Rhoda Perle '35 is
professor at flarvard
to a Ruth Howell '35 is assistant to
the personnel manager in the Bank
of America, New York.
secretary
College.
Miss Utley '30 is teaching chem-
istry at the University of Tennessee.
Lois Latimer '29 is a
the Free Hospital for
Brookline, Mass.
dietician
Women
A daughter, Beverly Vahlteich,
was born to Ella. McCullam Vahl-
teich '31 on September 23. Mrs.
Ruth Fairfield '35 is studying
the Columbia Nursing School.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~rrrrrrr~~~~rr~r~rrrrrr~rr~~rrrr~rrrr~ ~
~ -IMPORTANT- ~
~ ~~ ~S Meeting of Entire News Staff Monday, ~
~ ~
~ Oct. 23, at 4 P: m., in Plant Basement :1:
~ ~~ ~
~ This includes all reporters and tryouts :1:
'H ~rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
CALENDAR
For the Week of October 23rd to 30th
Wednesday, October 23rd
Dance Group Knowlton, 7 :00-8 :00
Horne Economics-Coffee for Freshmen
Knowlton Living Room, 7 :00
Thursday, October 24th
Knowlton House Play 7:45
Saturday, October 26th
Hallowe'en Party
Sunday, October 27th
Vespers, Raymond C. Knox Gymnasium, 7 :00
Monday, October 28th
Glee Club Rehearsal 206 Fanning, 7 :30
Tuesday, October 29th
Convocation, Alzada Comstock Gymnasium, 4 :00
Education Club Lecture, Miss Keeler
Knowlton Parlors, 7 :00
Music Club Recital Windham Living Room, 7 :30
Florence and Vallombrosa
Described By Marion Anello
both
We arrived at Florence on a drowsy summer
afternoon. The lovely Medieval town seemed fast
asleep j the Arno flowed along quietly and peacefully j
the blinds of all the centuries-old stone houses were
shut; the quaint silver and leather shops were closed
while their proprietors indulged in their daily siesta;
only the chiming of church bells across the river broke
the sleepy silence.
Here was the Tuscan town Dante had loved, with
its Medieval atmosphere still clinging to it unspoiled
by a practical, modern world. Our hotel overlooked
the dreamy River Arno and while the town slept, we
sat at our windows looking out on the bridge that
knows of the meeting of Dante and Beatrice and it
seemed that at any minute the immortalized beauty
would appear clad in red just as she had appeared
to the poet to inspire the greatest work of the Middle
Ages,
Everywhere we went we were reminded of
Dante. Little wooden plaques containing quotations
from his Divine Comedy are placed on posts along
tile streets. Monuments to him appear everywhere.
His bust is seen in all the shop windows. His famous
sad face, as revealed by Raphael, forms the motif on
leather goods of all kinds sold in the interesting shops.
The Florentine university students, who were our
guides, know by heart almost the whole Divine Com-
edy, and delight in reciting its most beautiful passages
to any listener.
We spent most of our spare moments in the lovely
town browsing around the fascinating jewellers' shops
on the Ponte Vecchio, known the world over as the
at "jewellers' bridge." It was fun to recogni.ze the Hly
in of Florence and the famous coat-of-arms of the Medici
on most of the silverware. But, above all, it was thrill-
ing to listen to the shopkeepers speak Dante's tongue
in with that enviable Tuscan accent that makes the Ital-
ian language sound exactly like music.
'Ve visited Dante's house one morning along a
narrow, cobblestone side street, and found it just as
Medieval looking as we had always pictured it. Its
imposing tower looking down on us filled us with
thoughts of the Guelfs and Ghibellines fighting for
supremacy during those trying days of Florence and
reminded us once more of the reason for Dante's tra-
gic exile.
The gracious Florentines are certainly proud of
their Dante, but they are also proud of their Giotto,
their Cimabue, their Leonardo, their Donatello, their
Bcccacclo, their Machiavelli, their Cellini, their An-
drea Del Sarto and their numerous others who have
enriched the world by their genius. This unique heri-
tage is an integral part of every Florentine and it is
one of the first things that draws the visitor's atten-
tion.
One cannot walk. down a street in Florence with-
out coming face to face with a. wealth of artistic treas-
ures at nearly every corner. We remember very clear-
ly our embarrassment at inquiring about a lovely
bronze in an open square that we thought "looked
very much like Cellini's 'Perseus'" and were informed
that it was the original. The famous "Rape of the
Sabines" by Giambologna also faced us in the same
square. Imagine, we thought, passing masterpieces
like these every day on the way to work! It is no
wonder the Florentines are artistic in everything they
do and the most delightfully impractical people with
whom we have ever come in contact.
"\Vewould pass the Baptistery every day too with
its remarkable bronze doors by Ghiberti which were
called by Michaelangelo worthy of being the Gates of
Paradise. From there all we had to do was to turn
our eyes across the street and we would see Grotto's
celebrated campanile soaring aloft with its rich, multi- .
colored marbles next to the beautiful Tuscan-Gothic
Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore.
Beauty of the Middle Ages and of the Renais-
sance everywhere! We found so many masterpieces
right along the streets that we had almost forgotten
there were more indoors. But we had still to see the
renowned galleries of the Pitti, of the Strozzi Palaces
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3)
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ICAPT INNES.T AYLOR
TELLS OF LAST BYRD
EXPEDITION
Ray B 11 d I I"ATOM.SMASHER"a ar n
P· R' i NEARLY FINISHEDiano ecrta
"COLLEGES SHOW
DROP IN LITERACY"
SAYS BARNARD DEA
--- Rochester, X. Y.-Construction of
Reverend Doctor Arthur Lee Kin- d 0 b The Colleges, of all places, arc(Continued. trom Page 1, Col. 2) On Thu-s ay evening, eto er 2, the niveraitv of Rochester's
solving of Boston was the Vesper miles from Ll'ttle Amer-ica. From' 't I b I' B II d 1$ 000 I' " t I showing a drop in Iiterecy, saysa pUIna recr a y :l.sy 3 ar was "1, 0 eye otron, or a om-smas 1-
speaker Sunday. In referring to the January 17 to February 6 the men held in the College Gymnasium. er," is rapidly nearing completion Barnard's Dean \rirginia C. Gilder-
complexities of life abroad at thi sleeve. One wonders, There is lit-
o s worked day and night unloading and The program was 3S follows: Ihere under the direction of Dr. Leo
tirue Rev Kill' SOI"I"lg said that I uli h I I t1 tie question about the il literacy , one
, . IS mg t e materia s to the set e-
I
Caprice from Alceste A. DuBridge of the department of
world peace can be maintained 00- b f I d lr b Gl S I ' , wonders merely if it is on the in-ment y means a s e ges c awn )' uck-Saint- aens p rysics, as is the huge atom' gun'
Iy by Christians who can face, with- well-trained dogs with the men rid- Fantasia, Op. 15 Schubert Ibeing made at California Institute crease. It seems to us that collegiate
out fear, the problems of a fearing ing alongside on skis. The danger I Intermeazo, Op. 117, Xo. I Brahms of Technology. society, like any other, is divided in-
world. The peace that the world f I h 0 T! R I st I t Ill to literate and illiterate, has alwayso trave over t e snow in those Intermezzo, p. 119, Xo. 3 re oc res er C\'C 0 ron WI con-I '
can not give or take away has its regions is the presence of deepi Nocturne, Op. 27. No. Z Chopin .:WIllC 100,000 watts of electricity been so, and probably always will
source in human nature. We need crevasses which are entirely hidden 'Valtz, E-roinor and will break atoms with a force ofl be. There is in an)' college a. certain
to find that "something inside of us" from Sight. The men found the Nocturne, Op. 33) ~o. I Eauree 4,000,000 volts. It includes an elec- fixed proportion of students who
to bear life ; we need to know how camp from their former expedition Voiles Debussy teo-magneto containing 14 tons of! have never r~ad anything if there
to feed ourselves and to keep our- exactly as they had left it. Nothing ~'[instrels high purity iron and windings made Iwas any possible avenue of escape,
selves strong, d f '] f 'I f had there is always a contingent ofwas corrupte or rusted. However, Gartenmusik ~"iemtlnn rom near ,. our mr es 0 ea\'y .
Huma b' s d b t d ' ' obmh'orous and l'lltelll'gent readers,n emg nee eau y an all the buildings were 20 feet under Feux-Follets Philipp copper wire.
quiet. If we slip off the flying snow so tunnels were built connect- ---:o:~-- The California Tech de\'ice makes "Instead of taking things in
horse of life, we must find a way ing them with each otller and with 1123 STUDENTS STUDY use of a Hi-foot porcelain vacuum t~rough the eye and becoming famil-
to cure ourselves. St. Paul could the new ones Inter bUilt, the science tube deSigned to operate at more iar with the aspect of English
interpret inner experience. The building being the largest. 112 PROFESSORS! than 1000 volts. \\~ords," says Dean Gilderslcc\'e,
Peace of God is that "something" --- I The formation of new atoms and "they take them in through the ear,
An iron diSCipline was necessary
which the world can not give or take Mr. Joe E. "Moore, of ":'lorlh Caro- the artificial creation of various by the radio and the mO\'ies. This
at all times. No one was permitted h
away. t" I' , I· , lina Statc College, is an enterprising r'adio-active substances are among h s a lamentable effect on their
a c ISCUSS re IgiOn, po ItICS, Ol' I
J,'aith is the right relation to God; k b f fellow, cllld 1l gentleman of parts in the ends eXI)ectcd to result from the s elJin,g and, ,on"some other aspects
women j and no one spo e e ore, lo
charity, the right relation to life; . d TI . the psychological field. He has re- use of the new ma.chines. 01 their wrJtlDg.Iloon except III uty. Ie wlDter .
and love, the right relation to human "f d cently published, in the Journal of
l
---:0:--- "Are we right in feeling tha.t the
was very try mg. he men ha to be I' , I
beings. Faith is trust and courage. k b II I' TI k Abnormal and SOCial Psychology, a DEFINITE GAINS present student is rather more illit-
ept lIsy a t le time. ley wor - . . _ . '
A slight shift in om Soul tends to I f 00 A '1 I' M treatlse giVing the results of an ex-. crate than were the students of the
ec rom 8: . !l • to ,~:oo . 0 • d I IN ENROLLMENTS , "D G Idmake us unhappy; we cease to trust I I 'I . :periment he un el'took to discover past can i ersleeve continues
n tie evenmg t lere were mOVles "
and rest. _ k d I I I 'I the <lnnoying habits common to the "Has this condition, if it exists,
tWICe a wee an a so a sc 100 Wit IFew of us have faith in God- .. .. I 0] college professor. Mr. Moor'e had a, Xcw York-(ACP)-Definite and n uch to do with ollr college require-
sClelltlsts gl\'lllg ectures. t leI' I b I II I jbut what we need most of <Ill is I ' class of ]23 elementary psychology SlJ stantia cnro ment gains in co - Il ents, 01' does it grow out of the
evenings were spent in p aYlllg I 1 'I I I fcOUl'uge; courage to give us the b'd k I' at. students study 112 professors for cges Il!l( universitlcs tlrouglout tie amount 0 reading done by OUI"
rJ gc or po er, or reac mg. 50,0. I I f I dstamina for living. f I d D' I _ two weeks and then turn in a report country are tie 01'( er a tie ay ybung people?"
o tie men rea. urlllg tle wllltel' , I I' f II 'h I h IHope at one time was never con- I AI' I ' 'on the teachers annoying habits and t lIS a, Wit tl. most every sc 00 ---:0 :---
tie (mIra was camped ] 25 miles. I bl I I Isidered a virtue, until the dawn of , Imannel'lSJl1s. a e to report at east a s ig It in- The Yales and Harvards still
Christianity. Some of us run the away from Little America making T t fi I t tl' crease in rcgistration over last year. kbep up their playful rivalry. A
observations. : wen y- ve unp casan \Jngs \
risk of thinking too little of life 1'1 I' I were listed. Heading the list of The gain is most marked in the canary bird, Yale Daily News mas-
and othcrs of us over-estimate life. I ~erel werle many IClange~ .10 t IC
f
Imortal sins, according to the testi- Mid-West, wllere student ranks are cht, was kidnapped by three Har-
P ,)'slca ane menta capacllJes 0 "I J 'I' d hIt is safer to choose the latter _... ' J monv of 76 students, was rambling
l
' apparent y increaSing t Iree times as \far men t e other day.
course. men whde Ilvrng In that regIOn. AlII' I' "'1'1 "T .. fast <IS the,Y are on the Atlantic sea-m ectures. len C<lmc wlsbng
L 'h t th' , ] these capacities are slowed down J' d] J ", I 3 board. Colleges polled beyond the Forove IS t e grea est mg m t le mout 1 Into a c s lapes, WIt 1 6 I
,vorld, We l,'ve by ,'t, Tile dal'ly without the person realizing it. Thel I J d AlIeg'hanies show an average student Efficient, CarefUl, and Dependab:eI k 'd d 'I earnest young psyc 10 ogists recor -
influence of Him to quicken our de- b ood ~ount ta;s a deCIde rap ~n ing their aversion to this pleasantry. g<lin of 10.6 percent over last year, Driving
Sire to higher ideals I'S our greatest the wlOter. reat cnre must e "F ." 'tl 55 as against 3 ]Jercent in Eastern Call 3000. 'rownlllg came next, WI 1
need. Religion is God reaching ,out taken not to perspIre, breathe too votes, then "Playing or tinkering schools. Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
to LIS trying to save us from twist- deeply, Ol' exert .the muscles too with objccts"-type of object un- More money at home, plus the ----------~----
ing our lives to find pleasure for much. A stubble IS grown to pro-, speeified- and next,"Cocking head" fceling that new jobs are opening
ourselves-and to take the right re- teet the face. Snow glasses must pulled an even 50 votes. The list up, is believed mainly rcsponsible,
lation toward life; find Faith, Hope be wom at all times for the danger runs on like that for quite a little fol' the 1935 jump. The N. Y. A.
and Love, of snowblindness is very great even I'] , 'd d is J)laying an important [Jart, many Iw 11 C, variOus attltu es an manner-
Th 'bl th' 'd' t I k ·with a short exposure. A person - b' ]' d registrars believc.e senSI e mg w a IS (j 00 Isms elllg Iste .
in our lives and find out the funda- afflicted
f
With
f
thisdblindness endures There are those professors who -~--~------------------------~~
t I tl' I k t k agony or a ew ays.men a ling we ae 0 eep our . did not know, perhaps, that "stand-
spirit clear. Captain Innes-Tavlor said that. , .. ",. mg In an awkward posItIon IS very
---:0:--- many people question the value of . fit 1 d d fipam u to some s ll( ents, an e-I
such expeditions but if they . . ., mtely retards then' concentratIOn.
only stopped to think twice they S' 'I I f I d. IIDI81' y, your care u pe agogue
would realIze that they are worth -II "Ik ] I" IWI not wa aroune too muc 1 nor
all that is put into them. He also ·11 Iff" dd I b'WI Ie c ect 0 co or com IJlU-
WernersviJle, Pa.-The statement said th&t the fact that such an ex- - . I I' " Ad' , d, tlOns III c at Hng. n It IS e
1!lat high school students arc being pedition as Byrd s could be flnanced . k'" Il"Igeur to spca In comp ele stale-
driven to "cheap pulp magazines" and prepared in these trying times "d ] I I dments an not scratc I t Ie lea nor
by the schools' pra~tice of "cramm- is an indication of the confidence "t Ik I " 'a . too ow.
ing Shakespeare and the English and adventurous spil'it of the people. ---:0:---
and American classics down their ---:0;---
throats" was made at the annual !'.'e ·se Patron;;:e Our Advertisers
conver.~ion of the Pennsylvania Li-
brary Association here.
"No institution does as much
to destroy the love of reading as the
average high school," said Carl W
Hully of DuBois. "Teachers des-
troy the desire of a student to read
after he leaves school by the manner
in which they cram the c1a.ssics
down his throat."
Dr. Kinsolving
Vesper Speaker
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
DRIVEN TO READING
CHEAP LITERATURE
15 ?flain Street
296 State Street
Please Patronize Our Advertisers
SHOP IABEN HARDWARE CO. MOHICAN BEAUTYMae N. Russ
Paints WELCOME TO THE
COLLEGE GIRLSHousewares
Sporting Goods Mohican Hotel Phone 4341
EDWIN KEENEY CO, PERRY & STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
Fountain Pens, 89c up
All pens guaran teed Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
---:o:-~-
In comparison with otber COUll-
tries the United States ranks tenth
in the educational scale, according
to a statement made at the last
national convention of the Parent-
Teachers' convention.
L. LEWIS & CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamys and Novelties
State and Green Stre~ts
New London, Conn.
RUDDY & COSTELLO, Inc.
Jewelers and Opticians
Let New London Jewelers
Figure on Your Class Pins
and Rings
-_ .....--,""-
"Cleaners for Fancy Folks"
CROWN
Cleaners & Dyers, Inc.
COLLEGE CLOTHES
and ACCESSORIES
OCTOBER 24, 25
HOMEPORT TEA HOUSE
NEW LONDON, CONN.
- :=--_.~"
co ECTICUT COLLEGE EWS
'DR. EICHELBERGER
SPEAKSTO COLLEGE
ON "NEUTRALITY"
HOME PORT
25c
On Saturday, October 19th, the
Commonwealth Hockey Team from
Boston played an exciting game with
the college team composed of: Ay-
mar, Caldwell, Sal om, Wagner, Kel-
logg, Earle, Deuel, Vanderbilt, B.,
Phemistee, :\1ansur- and Martin.
Those plcy.ng fer Commonwealth
were: Benson, llcClelland, Whit-
ney, Sewall, P8.:k, Setkel, Thatcher,
Armstrong, Hoyt, Frost, L. Sewall.
The tinal score was Common-
wealth Team 5, Connecticut College
O. .Tea was served after the game
In the Commuters' Room.
Next Saturday, October 27th,
there will be another informal hock-
ey game and anybody who is inter-
ested should come out and join in
the fun. Everybody is welcome.
---:0:---
R. O. T. C. GAINS
IN ENROLLMENT
Chicago, III. (ACP)-A: gain of
more than 5000 in R. O. T. C. en-
rolhnent, amounting to an average
of about 20 percent in 40 of the
country's leading colleges and uni-
versities has been registered this
.\{·ar, a recent survey shows.
It is not believed, however, that
the increase is indicative of a kind-
lier attitude toward war on the part
of college students. The general in-
crease in college registration this
year is held partially responsible,
together with the opportonity for
reserve officers to land good jobs
after graduation as Civilian Conser-
vation Corps commanders. Then,
too, the supplying of uniforms by
the government attracted more' en-
rollers, some institutions reported.
The Mid-West and South showed
the biggest gains, with the Univer-
sity of Illinois in the lead with a
gain of 460. Purdue, Michigan
State, the University of Nebraska,
Kansas State and Louisiana State
University registered big increases.
---:0:---
Stat'sttcs recently published show
that in the last five years enrollment
in engineering and architectural
courses in colleges throughout the
country have dropped 25 to 35 per
cent. Reason: many architects and
engineers find it impossible to get
jobs.
---:0:---
Probabl.\~ the most unique scholar-
ship in America is one offered by
Hamilton College. Worth $500, it
is open to all men in America by the
name of Leavenworth.
Luncheon 35c
Delivery fJp to 10
Phone 2-2980
FOR
LUGGAGE AND TRAVEL
Call at
KAPLAN'S
Luggage Shop
We are agents for steamship lines
Toasted English Muffins and Tea,
with Marmalade
MARION ANELLO ICOLUMBIA UNIV. I
VISITS FLORENCE PUBLICATION TO
AND VALLOMBROSA . FINANCE ITSELF I
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4) Xew York (ACP)-The Colum-
and of the ftizi with their bia Spectator, long ranked with the
works by Raphael, .Michaelangelo, Daily Cardinal of the Diversity of
Rubens, Bernini, Velasquez, Peru- 1Visconsin and the Cornell Daily]
gini, Titian, Van Dyck, and Botti- Sun as a leader of American colle-
cellt. After we bad seen these, we giate journalism, will have to rely
concluded that surely only beauty on 100 percent student financial sup-
existed everywhere in the world. port in the future.
Those undulating hills which nes- The Columbia Board of trustees
tie Florence in their fertile valley has just voted to discontinue its sub-
were the next attractions of Tuscany stdy, an "activities fee" giving
that allured us, and we did not rest students admission to athletic con-
until one day we mounted a bus tests and entitling tbem to receive
and rode gayly up winding roads to copies of student publications with-
the charming bill-town of Fiesole. out cost. I
'Ve spent a happy afternoon climb- The new financial set-up, which
ing about the interesting old town, applies as well to the Columbia Jest-I
visiting the curious old Franciscan d
er, humorous publication, an The
monastery built on an ancient Etrus-
Student Review, monthly literature
can wall, and looking down over the h
magazine, will go into effect at t e
hillsides so picturesque with their
end of the academic year ]937-38.
aristocratic villas and rich vegeta-
The persistently radical and criti-!tion of olives, cypresses, and vines.
cal attitude of the Spectator duringVailornbrosa, the mountain resort
the past four years did not influencemany feet above Florence, was an-
the trustees, according to Dean Her-other bit of Tuscany that we sna!l
bert E. Hawkes, who said the ar-never forget. Just as its name had
rangemcnt was designed merely tosuggested to us, we discovered it a
vest both responsibility and control Ibeautiful "shady valley" surrounded
of publications in the student body.by stately pines. Heavy coats,
sweaters, and woolen socks were in When it was pointed out that the:
continued existence of the news-arder as the cool mountain air sent
papcr and magazines will dependchills through us. We spent three
on success in obtaining student sub- A II'enjoyable days here falling in love I
scriptions, Dean Hawkes replied Inawith Tuscany, and making friends ;;])
that the sphscription method was inwith the delightful Italian people C
vogue in nearly all American schools
who were summering at the famous I omnany
resort. We played tennis with them, and had been successfully used at ....
Columbia some years ago.golfed, hiked, and climbed the moun-
tains. The night before we left ---:0:--- I
the resort we were the guests of the Please Patroniee Our Adoertisers
hotel manager at a gala dance for -------------------------------
which there had been obtained an
American jazz: orchestra to suit our
American tastes.
It was now the first of August and
the first month of our grand trip
was over. We initiated the second
man th as we left Tuscany to wind
our way farther up the northern
part of the fascinating peninsula.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line of Sport .Jewelry 50c to
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.
Roman Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.35.
Good Shepherd Yarns.
1792 1935
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
makes the neutrality of the old days
impossible, we did join the Inter-
national Labor Orgenlsatton of the
League of Xations which is more
binding than the 'World Court. The
United States is half in and half
out. Of the present neutrality bills
passed by Congress, the Nye dis-
closure of munitions traffic scandal
caused a reaction which was felt as
far as England and France. The
Pope hoard to establish the amount
of munitions we are selling was es-
tablished as a result of the Nye in-
vesfigation. The President, the
State Department and Norman
Davis sought to establish the Presi-
dent's right to place American neu-
trality, by a bill which was rejected
by the senators because it gave the
President the right to name the ag-
gressor of the warring countries. The
McReynolds bill which was accepted
by the President on the condition
that the mandatory provision last
only until February 29 of next year,
stated that the Presidential embargo
should be effected aguinst.'both sides.
The bill is weak in that it doesn't
give the President power to do any-
thing until it is too late, and that it
deals only with "munitions" and not
necessaries of war. Although the
President recently extended the
powers given him by the Neutrality
Hill, and warned citizens of the
United States that any travelling
or trading they did with the warring
countries would be at their Own risk,
there was no public opinion against
his action. It is notable that in 1914
government protection of individuals
was the chief cause of trouble.
Happily, in the present situation,
the Neutrality Bill is harming only
the aggressor, Italy, since Ethiopia
has never traded with the United
States, and has no merchant marine.
Thus, now, the United States is as-
sisting in what the League is trying
to do. In another case, however, it
(Bologna and Venice are the nextmay not work out so well. On the
stops.)other hand, although Italy, owing ~ _
war debts, has no credit in the Uni-
ted States, there are people here
who will trade with Italy as long as
she has gold, even though by so
doing they bring about the defeat
of the League and the return to old
alliances and balance of power. It-
aly's supply of gold to buy in the
United States and Germany, and the
resistance of the Ethiopians are run-
ning out together. Which will fail
first? If the President can include
"instruments of war" to mean raw
materials, thus cutting off. Italy's
supply from the United States, pub-
lic opinion will probably support
him, and American neutrality will be
more of an aid to peace than it is
under present conditions.
The Union Bank Be Trust Co.
of New London, Conn
TruIOt and Commercial
Departments
143 Years of Service
COLLEGE SENIORS
A college education is a stepping-
stone to an objective, not the objective
itself-it is apprenticeship for the busi-
ness of accomplishment.
Many young women who have been
graduated from college recently have
found that a thorough training in
Shorthand and Typewriting has aideJ
them tremendously in achieving suc-
cess and distinction.
The Packard Intensive Secretarial
Course for College Women is especial-
ly arranged. through our method of
Individual Advancement, so that col-
lege graduates may be admitted prac~
tically any Monday during thc year.
Attractive catalog will be mailed upon
request.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
Founded 1858
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the Uni-
versity of the State of New York.
Riding Breeches
must fit so that they look right
when a-foot and are comfort-
able a-horse but they need not
be expensive. Ours are $2.95
and $3.95.
Jodphurs
of the same materials are $3.50
and $4.50
Jackets
,"\lith them are worn short jack-
ets in wool or leather. The "jack-
ets cost $5.95 to $12.50.
Boots
complete the ensemble but are
not necessary if Jodphurs are
worn. The boots are $6.95.
Gloves
We especially recommend either
unlined pigskin or lined buck-
skin gloves for autumn riding.
Pigskin, unlined $3.]9. Buck-
skin, lined $4.25.
Rubber
238 State Street
.. r---{--t-
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EXPRESS /
TUNE IN ON THE
"RAILWAY EXPRESS NEWS PARADE
Every week ftom the following stelltlon.s;
WEEJ _ WOR_WRK _WLS_KWK
WDSU • WF AA • WGST • KYA • K.NX
KSTP. KOMO • WBAL. KOlL
Wertch fOt focerl annollncemenu
UNION STATION
We'll call for it, whisk it away
and bring it back again. Railway
Express service is safe, swift
and sure. Economical, too-
rates are low-and our "send-
ing-it-collect" service is partic-
ularly popular. Prompt pick-up
and delivery service in all im-
portant cities and to·wns.• For
service or information telephone
Telephone 3363
RAILWAYEXPRESS
AGENCY INC-,
NATlON.WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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t'H''fH''fH''f'f'f'f'f'f'fHTHH''f'f!f New York (ACP) - Charles R.
CI k E
" h Ib Gay, recently chosen president of
ar rc e erger was guest h '
t e )rl ew York stock exchange to
speaker, Wednesday night, October I d R' I d 1'11 • •. . succee rc tar H Jutney, admits
16 at a meeting of the Internatton- .
'R I" CI b h Id' W" dh that occasionally, when he has time,
al e ations u, e In In am I . .I ie envies his brother, Robert "Mal-
salon. Coffee was served before the I I G f f E I' d. . co may, pro essor 0 ng Ish an
informal meeting began. Dr. Eichel-I d f 1 d di . "ean 0 the gra nate IVISlon of
berger who is National Director of ] S" CUB
T rmmons 0 ege, aston.
the League of Nations Association "M b th I d lif U. . l' Y ro er ea 5 ale eX8C y
discussed the timely and much dis- t t . .. G I .
• ". T con rary 0 rome, ay says p aint-
puted subject of Amer-ican Neu- . I "H d h'" . tl" Aid P" rve y. e spen S IS time qUle y,
trality as an I to eace. dun er no pressure, He visits his
friends of the intellectual circles of
Boston, goes to the Boston sym-
phony concerts, and studies."
Gay has been a member of the
stock exchange since ] 911, and is
known as a strictly commission
broker. He never speculates!
---:0:---
GRASS ALWAYS MUCH
GREENER IN OTHER
FELLOW'S YARD
Plans for a visit to the horse show
to be held November 6-12 at Madi-
son Square Garden in New York
were discussed at the meeting of the
Riding Club, Thursday night, Oc-
tober 17. The President of the club,
Jane Hutchinson, invites anyone
who is interested in making the trip
to see her for details.
The club also invites anyone who
enjoys playing games on horseback
to attend their Jyrokhana in the ring
next Tuesday.
Plans for an open horse show to
be held on campus in the spring
were also discussed. The proceeds
of this event will be used to build
a new stable.
GASOLINE AND
LIQUOR CAUSE CRASH
Raleigh, N. C. (ACP)-If you're
driving between 7 and 8 o'clock in
the evening of a clear day, prefera-
bly Saturday or Sunday, during the
month of December, in a passenger
car, on a straight dry, well-paved
road in the country AND have had
a couple of drinks-s-watch it, be-
---:0:--- cause you're heading for a crash!
Gatekeepers at Ohio State Unt- So says Prof. Harry Tucker,
d f d director of the North Carolina En-versity have a novel metho or e-
ciding whether you're sober enough ginecring Experiment Station and
to enter the stadium. If you can head of the highway engineering de-
wiggle your thumbs in unison.youre partment. He draws the picture
c. k. Otherwise you can watch the from statistics gathered during his
game from a telegraph pole. long experience as a highway author-
---:0:--- ity.
The depression has had at least In addition to the setting for the
one beneficial effect in the belief of ideal fatality depicted above, the ca.r
Pres. Lotus D. Coffman of the Uni- is most likely to be in good condi-
ver aity of Minnesota. He attributes tion, with four-wheel brakes and
the attainment of a ten-year high in balloon tires, the driver between 25
scholarship last year to the fact that I and 51 years of ag.e,. and witl.l one
students had less money, more time or more years of drlVlng experIence.
, '---'0'---
for study. 'I' . "
---:0:--- Williamstown, Mass.~For the
There is actually one ghl student first time in over a century, Williams.
at Lindsay College, Lindsa,y, Ont., college students are not being rout-
Can., whose ambition is to become ed out of bed by 7 :30 a. m. chapel
"a good wife for some man." The bells.
others, a survey revealed, would like As a result of a twenty-year war
to become teachers, nurses, stenog- between undergraduates and the ad-
raphers, dieticians, writers or inter- ministration, the board of trustees
ior decorators. Would-be teachers finally abolished compulsory daily
led the list. attendance at religious service.
Genuine
Pigskin Gloves
in the
NEW BROWN, WHITE, BLACK
and NATURAL
4 Button slip-ons ~ all sizes - complete stocks. Quite
the smart thing for the Yale Bowl, and games elsewhere!
'1-98PAIR
THE BEE HIVE
DEPARTMENT STORE
The S. A. Goldsmith Co.
Established 1874 New London
COLLEGE MAN TURNS I would-be assailauts made a quick
PRIVATE DETECTIVE get-",~"a)'.
During his career as a sleuth,
Kluge has done just about every-
thing. He worked as a laborer in
a factory Ior ten days to keep watch
over a suspect; he once played a
slot machine for ten consecutive days
in order to strike up an acquaintance
and on another occasion was forced
to hide in a rumble seat until he
nearly suffocated.
"That was a divorce case," Kluge
explained. "1 had dressed up as a
kid and hid in the rumble seat. 1
was afraid to lift the seat cover, lest
the driver see me, but it finally got
so stuffy 1 had to have air, and 1
sat up. The fellow was furious, but
when I told him I had taken a
hitch to save ten cents bus fare to
the movies, he gave me a dime."
A divorce was subsequently ob-
tained on Kluge's testimony that the
driver of the car had been with a
women in the case, that night.
---:0:---
Successful use of an instrument-
the "Coagulating ventriculoscope,"
-which bores through the brain to
the skuJl pan and burns away tissues
producing a fluid that causes hydro-
cephalus, a condition causing infants
to become idiots, has been announced
by Dr. Tracy J. Putnam of the Bos-
ton Children's Hospital.
---:0:---
Xew profession:
Columbia Untverstty has a regu-
lar "waker-upper." For a consid-
eration paid in advance, he makes
the rounds, shaking out sleepers in
time for class; Height of the Uni-
verstty's social season is also peak
time for his income.
---:0:---
Before leaving the question of
psychological tests, we might inform
you that a professor claims to have
proved that most people do their
best work immediately after a
change of weather-heat after cold,
or rain after sunshine.
---:0:---
Students at the College of Wil-
Iiams and ,rary, \VilJiamsburg, Ve.,
can't engage in any aerial uctlvitles
without official permission.
New York (ACP) - John W.
Kluge, '31, Columbia niveraity,
was walking down a dark street in
Detroit last summer. There was
a man following him, two black tour-
ing cars with New York licenses
were parked a t the curb, and a third
was cruising back and forth in the
street.
Kluge, who was working as a pri-
vate detective, decided he was on
somewhat of a spot.
"I recognized the man as some-
one whom I had seen walking behind
me sever-al minutes previously, when
I had happened to look around," he
said. "I'd been working all summer
but this was the first time the shad-
owing had been done on me instead
of by me."
Kluge finally got out of that
scrape, put it took some fast think-
ing. He yelled, "Here come the po-
lice!" as a Ford coupe, similar to a
prowl car, sped up the street. His
Saturday's football news is in The Sun on Saturday. The
"Sporting Final" editions carry the very latest scores of the
big games while they are being played. And in The Sun
you'll find the background and comment. too, by keen au-
thorities on the game. For The Sun's football news is
wrillen by the largest staff of football experts of any news-
paper in the country, .. including Wilbur Wood, sports
editor, George Trevor, Frank Graham, Grantland Rice,
Edwin B. Dooley, James M. Kahn, Will Wedge, Francis J.
Powers, George T. Hammond, Malcolm Roy and Edmund
S. DeLong,
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"Who's Who"
Among the Horses
ing classes. Spook and Forest Elf,
entered in the "Open Jumping
Class", placed second and third re-
spectively. The jumps were four
feet high consisting of a brush jump,
timber fence and "in-and-out" pen
Mitler's Pond and Saturday there
was a ride and barbecue dinner at
the same place.
There will be a Gymkhana shortly
to which everyone is invited. ' Fun
is guaranteed to all.
---:0:---
MEDICAL SCHOOL
STANDARDS LOWERED
MANKIND ON ROAD
TO DESTRUCTION?
Since many students take riding
and par-ticipate in the riding activi-
ties it has been suggested that we
all would be interested in knowing
something about where the horses
showed this summer.
Late in August, Forest EJf was
entered in the "Open Jumping
Class" and also "J umping for Gen-
tlemen Riders" at the Hamburg,
Connecticut Horse Show. He placed
third in both events.
September 28, Forest Elf and
Spook placed first and second res-
pectively in the "Handy Hunter
Class" of the horse show at Great
Barrington, 'Mass. There were
several requirements made for the
entries to the show. Jumping abili-
ty was tested) also the ab iliby to
stand while a rider mounted and
ilismounted, and to allow the rider
to open and close a standard bridle
path gate while still mounted.
Eight year old Jerry Theue of
Norwich rode Forest Elf in the
"Child reo's Horsemanship Class"
placing second.
Of great interest were the jump-
jumps.
Forest Elf was also entered in
tile light weight hunter class, where
she performed perfectly. However)
judgment was based 60% on per- Baton Rouge) La. (ACP)-When
formance and 40% on conformation. Sen. Huey Long) dying, asked, "My
She placed second due to the fact university boys, what will become
that her conformation as a hunter of them?" he was referring) accord-
counted against her. ing to Dr. James Monroe Smith,
The Jatest showing was October president of Louisiana State Unl-
6) where Spook was shown in the Iversity, to his plan to send 1)000
"Open Jumping" and "Touch-and needy youths to the university this
Out" jumping classes at the horse year.
show in Middletown. Every effort will be made to carry
Miss Patricia Hubbard of the out Long's plan, Dr. Smith says.
class of '39 rode him in both) plac- ---:0:---
ing second in the "Touch-and-Out" Winter Is Coming!
class.
This year Miss Martin has organ- Big Rapids) :Mich.-Add winter-
ized several lunch and breakfast is-coming notes:
rides along with various long cross- The rabbits-all eight of them-
country rides. used for experimental purposes by
On October 17) a group of lunch- the biology department of Ferris
eon riders starting at about 11 0'- Institute here have been brought in-
clock rode to the Douglas Morgan side to their cold-weather quarters.
farm. Friday) October 18) another I Two of the bunnies died during
luncheon expedition was made to recent cold spells.
LA. STATE UNIV.
TO CARRY OUT
SEN. LONG'S PLANS
Chicago, Ill. (ACP)-The stand-
ards of the medical schools) once a-
mong the highest) have been lowered
in recent years) asserted The J ourn-
al of the American Medical Associa-
tion in this year's review of educa-
tional conditions in tbe United States
and Canada.
Undermanned faculties) over-
crowded laboratories and the ac-
ceptance of students of below-par
scholastic records have resulted in
an impairment of efficiency) accord-
ing to the publication.
Responsibility for the situation is
largely attributed to financial strin-
gency during the depression) which
has compelled some schools to rely
more largely on income from student
fees. The Journal says that larger
numbers of students have been ac-
cepted for the money they bring in)
pointing out that in most cases the
teaching staff has not been corres-
pondingly strengthened or the physi-
cal plant commensurately enlarged.
---:0:---
A Colorado University student
caught drinking is forced to attend
Sunday school for three years. Yes,
every Sunday.
Hamilton, N. Y. (ACP)-"Man-
kind is marching the road to de-
struction," said Dr. George Barton
Cutten) president of Colgate) in a
recent speech.
"A civilization which removes
natural checks more rapidly than it
fosters high controls commits sui-
cide," Dr. Cutten declared.
"The greatest sinners are proba-
bly the philanthropists and the doc-
tors. They have done everything
they could to preserve the unfit. If
anything happens to protection the
race is doomed."
"Man has always had to be kick-
ed upstairs," concluded Dr. Cutten.
---:0:---
Honor systems of some kind or
another exist in about 20 percent
of American colleges and universi-
ties. They are more prevalent in
privately-controlled institutions than
in either public or denominational
schools.
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Sophomores at Haverford take a
comprehensive examination contain-
ing 2725 questions. It requires 12
hours to complete.
